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pattern in the SST of the Pacific and North Atlantic Ocean. In relation to variations of extreme winter and autumn precipitation in Europe several authors have found a link to the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) index (e.g. Heikkila and Sorteberg 2012; Scaife et al. 2008) , which is estimated from SLP differences (SLPD) between the Azores and Iceland. Willems (2013) concluded that a higher degree of explanation is obtained if the index is estimated from SLPD between Gibraltar and Scandinavia. Gregersen et al. (2013a) found a correlation between the frequency of heavy rainfall events and the East Atlantic (EA) pattern, which is the second most prominent mode of SLP variability over the North Atlantic (NOAA 2013b) .
Fewer studies have focused specifically on the multidecadal variations in rainfall extremes. Ntegeka and Willems (2008) analysed temporal patterns of anomalies of Peak over Threshold (POT) extremes and identified oscillation patterns in the rainfall extremes of a 107-year time series from Belgium. Willems (2013) extended the analysis and confirmed that the oscillation period is 35-40 years and consistent for different seasons and rainfall durations (10 min to 1 month). Willems (2013) also documented that the multi-decadal variations of the 15 highest daily rainfall events in the winter season show a consistent pattern over Europe, with similar oscillation periods but a phase shift depending on the region. The present paper is inspired by these findings and aims to study multi-decadal variations of extreme rainfall in Denmark and southern Sweden using six 137-year long series of daily rainfall, together with 61 series with 45-100 years of measurements. The purpose is to investigate the regional consistency of the multidecadal variation for rainfall extremes occurring with a frequency relevant for flood hazard analysis in a Danish context. By use of the POT framework we model variations in the frequency and magnitude of extreme rainfall separately, as this has been found advantageous in regional analysis of extreme rainfall (e.g. Madsen et al. 2002) . Furthermore, the link between the two indices and various teleconnections is investigated.
Methods

Perturbation factors for extreme rainfall
The POT method is applied to define a Partial Duration Series (PDS) of the extreme rain events (Coles 2001; Madsen et al. 1997 ) from a time series of daily rainfalls. From this the annual frequency (λ) and annual mean magnitude (μ) of extreme events are estimated. A dry weather period of one day is required for two succeeding events to be considered as independent (Gregersen et al. 2013b; Madsen et al. 2002) . For consistency with previous Danish studies (Gregersen et al. 2013b; Madsen et al. 2002) we apply a threshold which yields approximately three extreme events per year in the standard normal period of 1961-1990. Due to the highly variable nature of rainfall extremes it can be difficult to separate long term trends from random variations, when the evaluations are made on an annual basis. Ntegeka and Willems (2008) successfully applied a moving window of 5-15 years as a filter to enhance the multidecadal signal for extreme rainfall variations. The filter can be expressed as a perturbation factor (pf) where a selected extreme value characteristic (C extreme ) is calculated for both the subseries (t sub ), defined by the moving window, and the full series (t full ):
A pf estimated for the average annual number of events is denoted pf λ , while a pf estimated for the mean extreme intensity events is denoted pf μ . The method requires an observation period of several decades. A perturbation factor of 1.3 indicates that the anomaly of the corresponding subperiod is 30 % above the average. The length of the moving window is 10 years in all calculations unless another value is stated explicitly, meaning that the generated series of perturbation factors are highly auto-correlated. To ensure that the multi-decadal variations of the perturbation factors are not artefacts generated by the rectangular moving window, different window lengths are tested using also a weighted Bartlett and a weighted exponential window. The spectral analysis described below is also performed for the unsmoothed series of and λ and μ.
In contrast to the procedure described above Ntegeka and Willems (2008) estimate perturbation factors from the extreme quantiles of t full and t sub , doing so the contribution from changes in frequency of the events and the magnitude of the events is analysed as one common perturbation factor.
Modelling oscillations and trends
Spectral analysis, in its many forms, is commonly applied for evaluation of cyclic patterns. We apply a Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) (Shumway and Stoffer 2010) to the λ,μ, pf λ and pf μ series and evaluate plots of the spectral densities, to see if observations occurring at specific frequencies are more correlated than others. If so, they will appear as well-defined peaks, and the period of the oscillations can be estimated directly from the periodogram. Linear trends in the time series are eliminated as they otherwise disturb the interpretation of the periodogram. Furthermore, the periodogram is often smoothed to reduce uncertainty and thereby allow for a better evaluation of the important peaks (Shumway and Stoffer 2010) . The applied
smoothing length reflects the number of merged frequencies. Approximate confidence levels for the primary peak can be estimated under the assumption of a χ 2 -distribution and depend on the level of smoothing. This level defines a baseline below which the individual peaks cannot be distinguished from each other (Shumway and Stoffer 2010) . As multi-decadal variations are the focus of the study, the scale of the periodogram is not transformed to log 10 , which otherwise is recommended to highlight high-frequency patterns.
If a cyclic pattern is confirmed by the spectral analysis, a periodic sine function can be fitted by use of a non-linear least-squares (NLLS) procedure. Allowing for a mixture of a linear trend and a sine oscillation the parameters in the following relationship is estimated where a is the intercept, b the linear slope, c the amplitude, d the period and t 0 the phase. To normalize the independent variable time, measured in years, a value of 1942 is subtracted. The choice of this arbitrary value depends on the period of observation. Model evaluation is performed by the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). The AIC index of the sine model is compared to the AIC index of a linear
model where the oscillation term is omitted. Of two competing models the one with the lowest AIC value is preferred. Note that the model residuals are heavily auto-correlated due to the moving window procedure; this affects the significance of the modelled parameters as the degrees of freedom in the dataset are falsely high. Conclusions regarding the significance of the periodic behaviour should therefore not only be based on the AIC. All calculations are performed in the statistical language R using the functions FFT and NLLS within the basic statspackage (R Core Team 2012). Furthermore, the package ggplot2 (Wickham 2009 ) has been applied for graphics.
Data and study area
The main study area is Denmark and the very southern part of Sweden, see Fig. 1 . Denmark is located on the border between the North Sea and the European Continent. This provides for a mild coastal climate which in Western Jutland is particularly changeable. The predominant wind direction is from west to east which, depending on the storm tracks and the location of the Polar Jet Stream, brings frontal depression systems from the North Sea towards Denmark (Cappelen 2013) . A ridge through Jutland formed during the late Ice age produces an orographic effect that affects the regional variation of annual precipitation (Frich et al. 1997) . Depending on the storm track direction it is plausible that rainfall patterns in the most northern part of Jutland is influenced by the shelter from Norway. The climate in the most eastern part of Denmark and the southern part of Sweden resembles more the climate of the continent. A southern or eastern wind direction will bring air from the continent, which in combination with the warm waters from the Baltic Sea can create good conditions for thunderstorms and convective showers (Cappelen 2013; Frich et al. 1997) . In relation to the regional variation of rainfall extremes Madsen et al. (2002) showed that the frequency of the extreme events can be correlated to the regional variation of the mean annual precipitation, whereas regional differences also exist for the magnitudes.
Long series of observed daily rainfall are available from five manual Hellman rain gauge stations maintained by the Danish Meteorological Institute. The registration of accumulated diurnal precipitation is made each morning. The observation period is 137 years, from 1874 to 2010, and the resolution is 0.1 mm/day. The geographical location and the name of the stations appear from Fig. 1 . Only two of the five series (Fanoe and Vestervig) originate from a rain gauge, which has been located at the exact same location during the entire period of measurement. The rain gauge at Samsoe was relocated in 2001, whereas the series for Bornholm and Copenhagen (Kbh) are assembled by measurements from two and three geographically close stations, respectively. The assembling is performed by a random selection between the overlapping measurements. It has been verified that the concurrent measurements are very alike and that several realizations of the selection procedure lead to almost identical series of perturbation factors. Furthermore, the homogeneity of all five series has been confirmed by double mass curves (Dingman 1994) . The five final series do have days with missing measurements. In relation to the independence criteria days with missing measurements count as dry days. For the five series the number of days with missing measurements constitutes at a maximum 2.5 % of the total series and the few consecutive periods with missing measurements are no longer than 2 months.
As a supplement, two series with daily measurements starting in 1911 and 1920, respectively, together with 54 series from the period 1961-2010 are also available from the Danish Meteorological Institute (Lundholm and Cappelen 2011 ), see Fig. 1 . More station records exist but they were discarded by a homogeneity test comparing the observed accumulated precipitation and interpolated accumulated precipitation from surrounding stations (Lundholm and Cappelen 2010) . The rain gauge type and the registration procedures are as described above. The length of the series differs, but all have at least 45 years of continuous observation.
For seven locations in southern Sweden measurements of daily rainfall are available from the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute, see Fig. 1 . The observation period ranges from 1873 to 2010, and the resolution is 0.1 mm/day. Not all stations have measurements in the entire period. Daily measurements are in particular missing from 1931 to 1961, where only annual precipitation and monthly maxima have been registered for many of the stations. In other, shorter periods, only information on rain events above 10 mm is available. The station in Lund has 138 years of continuous measurements. For all other stations periods with more than 45 years of continuous measurements are extracted from the full series and used in the analysis. The registration procedures have furthermore been altered during the period of measurement, from registration of 'precipitation' and 'no precipitation', to distinguishing between both 'precipitation', 'little precipitation' and 'no precipitation'. In relation to the independence criteria both days with 'little precipitation' and 'no precipitation' count as dry days.
In light of the results from the existing literature the link between temporal rainfall variations and various teleconnections are explored with focus on SLP and SST. Regarding SST both the Atlantic Multi-decadal Oscillation (AMO) index (NOAA 2013a) presented by Enfield et al. (2001) and more local SST for the North Sea (along the coast of Jutland) and the Baltic Sea (between Bornholm and Zealand) extracted from the HADISST1 dataset (Hadley Centre 2013; Rayner et al. 2003) are available. Regarding SLP local series of mean monthly SLP (in mbar) are published by Cappelen (2013) for the location of the five long Danish rainfall series (see Fig. 1 ). The series are estimated from sub-daily measurements, which are corrected throughout the measurement period to obtain uniform estimates of the pressure at sea level. Furthermore, monthly SLP observations (in mbar) are available from Gibraltar (Spain) and Haparanda (Sweden) (Jones et al. 1999) . Using the series from Gibraltar normalized pressure differences can be estimated between this station and all the six Scandinavian SLP series, as a proxy for the EA index. More robust estimates of the SLP indices are achieved by a Principal Component analysis of gridded re-analysis data; however these are only available from NOAA (2013b) from 1950. CRU (2013) provides a station-based NAO index from 1821.
Results
Multi-decadal variations over 137 years of measurements
pf λ series are estimated for the six stations with more than 137 years of measurements. At least three of the six pf λ curves (Vestervig, Fanoe and Kbh) show an oscillating behaviour, see Fig. 2 . The pattern is confirmed by a comparison with the unsmoothed λ series and by applying different types and lengths of the moving average window. The spectral densities are estimated for the λ and the pf λ series, respectively, see Fig. 3 . The periodograms of the six pf λ series clearly shows a signal from a periodic pattern with a period of 25-35 years, except for Samsoe where the period is longer. In comparison, the periodograms for the unsmoothed λ series also show peaks with higher frequencies representing the total variability of λ, see Fig. 3 . These are not present in the pf λ series due to the smoothing procedure. However, the signal from a periodic pattern with a period of 25-35 years is distinguishable from the baseline for all stations except Samsoe and for Kbh it is the dominating peak. There is some variation in the estimated periods between stations and the peaks of the pf λ are not pure spikes, which together indicate, that the cycle is slightly irregular. The conclusions from the spectral analysis of λ and the pf λ series is summarized in Table 1 .
pf μ series are also estimated for the six stations, see Fig. 4 . Weak oscillation patterns are found for this variable as well. For four out of the six stations the period of the pattern is approximately 20 years. However, the spectral analysis of the six μ and pf μ series shows that the signal enhanced by the moving average window is vague for the unsmoothed μ series, see Fig. 5 . Looking at the smoothed periodograms for series of μ it is seen that for Vestervig, Fanoe and Samsoe the peaks, which represent the multidecadal signal, are barely distinguishable from the baseline. While for Kbh, Lund and Bornholm there are dual peaks, which for the two first stations are too close to be clearly distinguished from each other. The conclusions from the spectral analysis of μ and the pf μ series are summarized in Table 1 .
The initial analysis of the pf λ series and pf μ series shows that oscillating patterns can be identified for both λ and μ, however of a rather different nature. The variation of the pf λ has, in general, both higher amplitude and a longer period, in comparison to the variation of the pf μ , see Figs. 2, 4 there seems to be a phase shift in the oscillations going from the western to the eastern part of Denmark. For μ the smoothed periodograms for the eastern and western stations show some similarities. The period of variation in λ and μ are more similar for Kbh, Lund and Bornholm, than for Vestervig and Fanoe. This indicates that the same large scale driver might dominate the temporal variability of λ and μ in the eastern part of Denmark but not in the western Fig. 3 Estimated spectral density for the six linearly detrended series of λ (left column) and the six linearly de-trended series of pf λ (right column). Each plot includes a raw and a smoothed periodogram, for the latter the applied smoothing length is three. The period of the maximum peak of the pf λ series (right column) is given in years, the corresponding peak in the λ series is marked by red arrows (left column). The horizontal line in the smoothed periodogram represents the lower 95 %-confidence interval of the maximum peak part. The regional variations and the link to large scale drivers are studied further in Sect. 4.2 and 4.3, respectively.
A model with an oscillation component is fitted to the six pf λ series, see Eq. (1). The estimated parameters are given in Table 2 . For comparison of AIC values an ordinary linear model (Eq. (1) with c = 0) is also fitted to the pf λ series. For all six stations the oscillation model provides a better fit to the data than the linear model. However, for all six stations the linear slope in Eq. (1) is found to be significant and positive, indicating that the series in addition to the oscillating behaviour show an increase over time.
Comparing the estimated period of Eq. (1) with the estimate from the spectral analysis, see Table 1 , the two are not identical; this reflects the uncertainty within the estimation procedures. The difference is highest for Samsoe, which is also the station where the cyclic pattern is less identifiable, Table 1 The periods of the major peaks in the smoothed periodograms of the λ, pf λ , μ and pf μ series Bold values indicate that the peak is distinctive above the lower 95 %-confidence limit using a smoothing length of three Values given in parenthesis indicates that more than one peak is distinctive above the lower 95 %-confidence limit Fig. 2 . The uncertainty of the estimated parameters, reflected by the standard deviation, is also highest for this station. The Kbh station has, in terms of a relatively high AIC value, the least optimal fit of the sine model to the observations. Even though the oscillation behaviour is quite clear for this station, see Fig. 2 , the fitted sine model is constrained by the assumption of a constant period and amplitude. Visual inspection of the oscillations suggests that both amplitude and period are increasing over time for the Kbh station, but with only three full cycles within the observation period this pattern cannot be confirmed by statistical means. Sine models are fitted to the six pf μ series in a similar manner. Fanoe is excluded from this analysis because the oscillation is weak for this station, see Table 1 . The estimated parameters are given in Table 3 . It is seen that the amplitude is remarkably smaller than for pf λ , still the AIC index suggests that the sine component is an important part of the model. For Bornholm a model with a longer period (76 years) is found to explain a higher degree of the variation in the data, than a model with a shorter period (21 years). This is in accordance with the relative importance of the peaks in the periodogram, see Table 1 . Only for Samsoe and Kbh do the mean intensities, in addition to the oscillating behaviour, show an increase over time.
Regional oscillation patterns
As mentioned earlier, Fig. 2 gives an important indication of regional variability of λ. For the pf λ series with the most pronounced oscillations one notices a phase shift. For the two stations along the west coast periods with high/low values occur almost simultaneously in the beginning of the observation period, but the phase difference increases with time and the most recent oscillation peak occur approximately 10 years later at Fanoe, see Fig. 6 . The oscillations at Vestervig and Kbh have almost opposite phases, see Fig. 6 . The pf λ series for Kbh has a peak in the 1960'ties, a similar tendency is found for the station in Lund, see Fig. 2 . If the oscillation patterns are different for the western and eastern part of Denmark, the blurred signal for Samsoe could be caused by a mixture of the two.
The regional variability of pf λ and pf μ are explored using the supplementary data from the 56 Danish and six Swedish stations. First, oscillation models cf. Eq. (1) are fitted to all pf λ series. For a selection of plots which represent the different parts of Denmark and southern Sweden, see Fig. 7 . Some of the stations have only 45 years of measurements, which corresponds to one or two oscillation cycles, and this can obviously affect the parameter estimation. Comparisons were made between the long series and nearby stations, showing a general consistency in the oscillation signal during the period with overlapping measurements. However, strong conclusions cannot be drawn regarding the regional displacement. The amplitude of the oscillations is high along the west coast of Denmark, but there is a lack of concurrency between high/low periods, see Fig. 6 . In the Central part of Denmark, the amplitude of the oscillations is smaller, and for a few stations the AIC index was found to be in favour of a linear model. In the eastern part of Denmark and southern part of Sweden the amplitude of the oscillations increases again, and here we see a better agreement between high/low periods (e.g. the low around 1980). The station in Goteborg shows, in addition to the oscillations, a general linear decrease. A similar tendency was found for some of the Danish stations. As there is no regional pattern in the sign or magnitude of the linear trend, it is assumed to be driven by local micro-climatic changes. Annual box-plots of the pf λ from all stations are computed to identify common trends that cover the entire region, see Fig. 8a . The figure shows that the regional variability is generally high, but that the period 1970-1979 has a low pf λ throughout the region. The analysis by Willems (2013) also identified low extreme precipitation quantiles in this specific period. Figure 8b shows that the variability of the stations in the eastern part of Denmark to some degree is represented by the oscillation curve for Kbh, while Fig. 8c show that neither Fanoenor Vestervig represents the variation of the stations in Jutland. Annual box-plots of the pf μ show no common regional patterns. On the basis of the all 67 stations it is also investigated if the oscillating behaviour of λ and μ is similar in some parts of the regions, as suggested by Table 1 . This is done by a Pearson correlation analysis (Helsel and Hirsch 2002; Willems 2013) where the correlation (ρ λμ ) between pf λ and pf μ is computed at each location, see Fig. 9 . No regional patterns are found. A similar analysis on the unsmoothed λ and μ series leads to the same conclusion.
Seasonal variation and link to large-scale drivers
A proxy of the EA index is calculated as the normalized difference between SLP in Gibraltar and the seven locations in Scandinavia where SLP series are available. Note Figure 10 compares the multi-decadal variation of the May-Oct average of the Gibraltar-Haparanda SLPD series, with the EA index from NOAA (2013b) and the NAO index from CRU (2013). The EA and NAO indices also represent May-Oct and both have been smoothed by a 10-year moving average. As expected, the constructed SLPD series do not reflect the variation of NAO. There are more similarities between EA and the SLPD series, the two diverge in the beginning of the observation period, but show similar patterns after 1975. Hence, the simple station-based SLPD index is only partly a proxy of the more well-defined EA index.
A correlation analysis between the SLPD series for different seasonal averages and the pf λ series for Vestervig, Fanoe and Kbh, respectively, shows that part of the oscillating behaviour of pf λ can be explained by SLPD over the North Atlantic. A correlation of 0.50 is found between pf λ for Kbh and the May-Oct average of the SLPD, see Fig. 11 . This corresponds well with the fact that the majority of the extreme events in Kbh occur in May-Oct. Also note that a phase shift of 2 years increases the correlation to 0.59. The lack of data for the very recent years makes it unclear if the last oscillation peak that, as discussed in Sect. 4.1, appears larger and more persistent also is correlated to the SLPD over the North Atlantic. The continuous increase of the EA index indicates so. For the two western stations the extreme events occur in Jun-Dec, however SLPD averages of the same period do not explain the variations of neither Fanoe nor Vestervig. Seasonal PDS are estimated extracting only extremes in May-Oct for Kbh, and Jun-Dec for Fanoe and Vestervig. For both Kbh and Fanoe this increases the correlation with SLPD averaged over the same months. Additional seasonal analyses show that the general increase in pf λ is driven by events occurring in the winter season even though a substantial part of the extreme events occur during the summer period. The AMO has a cycle of 65-80 years (Enfield et al. 2001 ) that is easy to identify in the smoothed index shown in Fig. 12 . The smoothed normalized annual SST of the North Sea and the Baltic Sea also fluctuates but with a higher frequency and a less distinct cycle, see Fig. 12 . The AMO index is calculated from a linearly detrended dataset of the North Atlantic SST going from Equator to the Arctic regions, and the dissimilarity with SST fluctuations of local Danish waters is hence not surprising. The SST for the North Sea and Baltic Sea, respectively, are however very alike and so is the annual and summer average. The AMO cycle is not correlated to the observed pf λ or the observed pf μ pattern. There is a weak correlation between the SST variations and pf μ for some stations, e.g. in the late 1930' ties where the SST peaks together with the pf μ in Kbh and Samsoe, see Fig. 4 . Finally note that the SST increases dramatically in the last part of the observation period.
Discussion and conclusion
The multi-decadal variation of extreme rainfall in Denmark and the southern part of Sweden has been quantified. The frequency of the extreme events shows both a general increase from 1874 to present and a cyclic pattern with a period of 25-35 years. The magnitude of the extreme events also shows a cyclic pattern, but with a shorter period. For two out of the six stations with long records the magnitude of the extreme events also showed an increase over time. The conclusions are based on smoothed series where high frequency variability is removed at the expense of the introduction of autocorrelation.
There are well-known regional variations in the rainfall over Denmark, and the present analysis indicates that the long term variation of the rainfall extremes also depends on the region. This can be described by a phase shift in the cyclic pattern of the frequency of the extreme events over Denmark. However, three out of the six stations with long records are located on small islands, where the variations of the extreme precipitation might not represent typical large scale variations within the region. Hence, regional analysis was attempted on a dataset with a denser gauge network even though the relatively short observation period of these records most likely effects the estimation of the oscillation signal. The regional analysis found a countrywide low period in [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] , and a generally more varied oscillation signal along the west coast of Denmark. This could indicate that the variation of extreme rainfall in this area is dominated by the passage of low pressure systems, and that the cyclic pattern at a given station, hence, is partly driven by variations in the dominating storm tracks. The oscillations diminish in the central part of Jutland, but reoccur in the eastern part of Denmark, where the cyclic pattern for Kbh might be representative for the entire area. Differences in the main season of occurrences of rainfall extremes between the West coast of Denmark and the rest of the country confirm this regionalization.
It is furthermore shown that an index derived from SLPD between Gibraltar (Spain) and Haparanda (Sweden) can explain 50 % of the multi-decadal variations in the frequency of the extreme events for the long record station located in Kbh. This index partly resamples the EA pattern, which continues to increase throughout the observation period where SLP at Gibraltar are not available. The most recent oscillation high in the Kbh series appears larger and more persistent. Although the series is too short to allow formal statistical testing of a hypothesis of change it might be interpreted as a sign of anthropogenic climate change. Therefore, it is highly relevant to evaluate if similar cyclic SLP patterns can be found in state-of-art climate model simulations, if they drive the variation of extremes in both the past and in the future and if the character of the oscillations change over time. In the search for a link between the variation of extreme rainfall and other large scale variables it was also found that high SST of the Danish waters potentially can lead to high magnitudes of the extreme events in the central and eastern part of Denmark. The identification of a cyclic pattern in the extreme rainfall in Denmark is of high relevance for our understanding of the past and present non-stationarities in flood hazard. It shows that short term detections of changes in heavy rainfall should be interpreted with great care. The found SLPD cycle might explain parts of the multi-decadal variation, but the importance of other large-scale drivers could increase as the climate changes.
The presented analysis is explorative and mainly based on smoothed series thus focussing on an identification of potential multi-decadal variation in extreme rainfall. The overall variability of extremes is high as shown by the spectral analysis of λ and μ. An analysis with the purpose of prediction should not focus on the multi-decadal variability alone but include all relevant oscillations in the full spectrum of frequencies. These can be explored e.g. by the method of empirical mode decomposition suggested by Lee and Ouarda (2010) . Such a study in combination with a more thorough analysis of causal relationships between the observed extreme rainfall and large scale oscillations might enable projections of future behaviour of precipitation extremes. While the current study has focussed on and identified cyclical behaviour of extreme precipitation the developed models do not yield a sufficient understanding of the processes to allow such projections.
